**Standard Enrichment**

Large Animal:  
Cat  Dog  Swine  Sheep  Cow  Chicken

*** All of these species typically benefit from increased novelty in enrichment  
Toys may be rotated more frequently as time, supplies, and cage wash capacity allow***

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Socially Housed</th>
<th>Single Housed in Room with Conspecifics</th>
<th>Single Housed Alone in Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Minimum 1 approved toy per animal  
  ○ Large groups (>6) may be exempt from 1 toy per animal requirement  
| • Minimum 2 approved *different* toys  
  • Rotate 2 x per week  
  • House so animals can visualize conspecifics  
  ○ If not possible proceed as if single housed alone in room  
| • Minimum 2 approved *different* toys  
  • Rotate 2 x per week  
  • Mirror  
  • TV/Radio/Sound Machine  
  ○ <8hrs a day  
  ○ Only instrumental music or sound machine for chickens  
  ○ Alter offering or discontinue if animals show signs of distress  
  • Additional socialization as appropriate  
  Contact BWG for individualized plans as needed |

Items that animals cannot manipulate (tv/radio/sound machine, mirrors, murals, bubble machines etc) do not replace having and rotating approved toys in cage

Items that are a required part of housing per the SOP (perches, beds, mats, bowls, etc.) do not replace having and rotating approved toys in cage

Use a yellow acetate on cage or back of the door to note changes to enrichment

If enrichment is withheld or reduced a posted SToP form is also required

**YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ASSESSING SAFETY AND APPROPRIATENESS OF ENRICHMENT ON A DAILY BASIS**

Select size of approved toys appropriate for that individual animal

Remove broken or damaged items